
RegionSocial GradeAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

94146256270243276154209370245201204175106785694401009Unweighted base

881462532662562322122932732111511721921621215154941009Weighted base

293157816463517376605750422529120142263They increased the
33%22%23%30%25%27%24%25%28%28%38%29%22%16%24%23%29%26%basic rate of income

tax from 20% to
something higher

51971531581661321291941681188610813310177328296623They raised the same
58%66%60%59%65%57%61%66%62%56%57%63%69%62%64%64%60%62%amount of money from

any other existing
taxes

81743282737312629339131836156757123Don't know
9%12%17%10%11%16%15%9%11%16%6%8%9%22%12%13%11%12%
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 1
Q.1 If the government had to raise extra money through taxation to fund public spending, would you rather...?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Work Status
Not working but
seeking work or

Not working/nottemporarily
RefusedStudentRetiredseeking workunemployed/sickPart-timeFull-timeTotal

152029252561284461009Unweighted base

173425356841214441009Weighted base

1775172127115263They increased the
8%19%29%30%25%22%26%26%basic rate of income

tax from 20% to
something higher

1218145275377290623They raised the same
73%53%57%48%63%64%65%62%amount of money from

any other existing
taxes

310331291739123Don't know
18%28%13%22%11%14%9%12%
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Table 1
Q.1 If the government had to raise extra money through taxation to fund public spending, would you rather...?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial GradeAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

94146256270243276154209370245201204175106785694401009Unweighted base

881462532662562322122932732111511721921621215154941009Weighted base

669918619819616615521920416012412513311092372373745Agree
75%68%73%74%77%72%73%75%75%76%82%73%70%68%76%72%75%74%

214156635455526663402542564628124112236Disagree
24%28%22%24%21%24%25%23%23%19%16%24%29%28%23%24%23%23%

15115611575123526119928Don't know
1%4%4%2%2%5%2%2%2%6%2%3%1%4%1%4%2%3%
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Table 2
Q.2 Do you agree or disagree with the following statement?
“I would like taxes to be simpler, easier to understand and harder to avoid - even if it means I pay a little more tax myself”
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Work Status
Not working but
seeking work or

Not working/nottemporarily
RefusedStudentRetiredseeking workunemployed/sickPart-timeFull-timeTotal

152029252561284461009Unweighted base

173425356841214441009Weighted base

1228191335494332745Agree
69%83%76%59%65%77%75%74%

3648193026105236Disagree
18%17%19%34%35%21%24%23%

2-144-2628Don't know
14%-6%7%-2%1%3%
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Table 2
Q.2 Do you agree or disagree with the following statement?
“I would like taxes to be simpler, easier to understand and harder to avoid - even if it means I pay a little more tax myself”
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial GradeAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

94146256270243276154209370245201204175106785694401009Unweighted base

881462532662562322122932732111511721921621215154941009Weighted base

213564627644429082474941504330140119259The money I pay in tax
24%24%25%23%30%19%20%31%30%22%32%24%26%26%25%27%24%26%benefits me because it

pays for services I use

1423393826323930392616292332145982140The money I pay in tax
16%16%15%14%10%14%18%10%14%12%10%17%12%20%12%11%16%14%hurts me - I would be

better off being able
to spend the money
myself

507812715414112211716514611577991098267276274550The money I pay in tax
57%53%50%58%55%53%55%57%53%55%51%58%57%51%55%54%55%54%doesn't benefit me as

much as it would if I
could spend it myself -
but I'm happy to pay my
taxes because it's the
right thing to do

210231213331576239310510402160Not employed/ not
3%7%9%5%5%14%7%2%2%11%6%2%5%3%9%8%4%6%applicable to me
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Taxation Survey
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 3
Q.3 Which comes closest to your view?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Work Status
Not working but
seeking work or

Not working/nottemporarily
RefusedStudentRetiredseeking workunemployed/sickPart-timeFull-timeTotal

152029252561284461009Unweighted base

173425356841214441009Weighted base

21456132642107259The money I pay in tax
13%40%22%23%31%35%24%26%benefits me because it

pays for services I use

32345131371140The money I pay in tax
15%5%14%9%15%10%16%14%hurts me - I would be

better off being able
to spend the money
myself

817136314056261550The money I pay in tax
49%49%54%56%48%46%59%54%doesn't benefit me as

much as it would if I
could spend it myself -
but I'm happy to pay my
taxes because it's the
right thing to do

42277511560Not employed/ not
22%6%11%12%6%9%1%6%applicable to me
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Table 3
Q.3 Which comes closest to your view?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial GradeAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

94146256270243276154209370245201204175106785694401009Unweighted base

881462532662562322122932732111511721921621215154941009Weighted base

335486967970899690604359697144163184347More heavily
37%37%34%36%31%30%42%33%33%29%29%35%36%44%36%32%37%34%

5380143157151130102186166128951081127864309275584Right level
60%55%57%59%59%56%48%63%61%60%63%63%58%48%53%60%56%58%

2496141084121042866171735Less heavily
2%3%4%2%5%4%4%2%4%5%3%1%4%4%5%3%3%3%

17159122112641493468251844Don't know
1%5%6%3%5%9%6%2%1%6%6%2%2%4%6%5%4%4%
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Taxation Survey
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Table 4
Q.4 Looking at the taxes you and other people pay towards funding public services, do you feel you are personally taxed more heavily or less heavily
than you should be, or do you feel you are personally taxed at the right level?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Work Status
Not working but
seeking work or

Not working/nottemporarily
RefusedStudentRetiredseeking workunemployed/sickPart-timeFull-timeTotal

152029252561284461009Unweighted base

173425356841214441009Weighted base

6572183436175347More heavily
38%15%29%31%41%30%39%34%

626154254078255584Right level
35%75%61%45%48%64%58%58%

1-11473835Less heavily
9%-4%7%8%3%2%3%

3416924644Don't know
18%11%6%16%3%3%1%4%
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